Board disagrees over disciplining off-campus activities

By Cheryl A. Clarke

Tioga County Fair Queen Darby Stetler is seated with her court, First Alternate Nina Coolidge (left) and Second Alternate Ashlyn Cummings (right).

Sen. Casey talks recent bills at Wellsboro stop

By Donna LeSchander

WELLSBORO — Senator Robert Casey visited home soil off the passage of the Inflation Reduction Act, announced on Aug. 7 as a historic bill that will lower consumer costs for families and address the climate crisis, among other provisions. Casey was also in- stallamental in the Aug. 2 passage of the Patriot Act, which expands veter- ans' access to health care through the Department of Veterans Affairs. “It’s a landmark bill, it will lower consumer costs for families and address the climate crisis, among other provisions,” Casey said Monday. CATCH, collect, wear, or trade the pin.
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“My life literally saves lives,” said Carrie Healt, a former teacher, adding that there are 4,000 GSA groups in schools nationwide. Lisa Burke, a student from Mansfield, said that under Inclusive Athletics Act, it is a relief that allows non-curricular clubs.

“We support the policy of dis- suspending them from attend- ing off campus, but you could suspend them from the team,” Rotella said. The district’s athletic team code of conduct bans illegal substances or alcoholic substances, Bartlett said.

“Just being able to ad- vertise agriculture to the public and those who may not know the differ- ent sectors of agriculture like foresters,” said Nina McCracken.

“Everyone in this board understands that it should be,” Bartlett said. “It's a discussion right? I don’t think
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